
pleased with big values given in our Oveffl 
in the midst of stock-taking but every dep9 
bristling with bargains. We mast-reducel 

before we start listing and are giving re 
things quickly, Below are only a few of 
bargains added to stock reduction sale list -

G»

ty
» of the greai-
health.Phone

r It is best to thpow the raadtle of 
charity over the Mistakes of your 
neighbors. You maÿxQeed a circus 
tent to cover your own. ' •

DR. L.
I DENTIST MILDMAY.

itlZ the world 
is the fact that too manlr Christians 
like to sit down at ease and enjoy 
the thought of going to Heaven.

i moreThe chief trouble wi
o University 
, fiqd Member 
h. 26 Ontario

H O^Sr SisaS0nl°
8& ÈD

Mein

month.

Among the horde of uncomfort
able feelings ^ a man enjoys are 
those the barber drops inside your 
shirt collar while cutting your hair.

■mLi -

Fu^Hr-a$^T~"

Floor àls, good pat

time priçe $1.00 yard ffl 

49c yd. ,

1^. $3.95 yd.

'-, %■

Ladies CoatsFISH SPECIALS!

Silver Bright Qualla Salmon, fresh
. frozen and tasty. By whole fish 

llfcents a lb.
V

Yellow Pickerel, have as fine a flavor 
as black bass, only 15c a lb.

Frozen herring, 35 cents a doz.

Finnan Haddie, Special 2 lb for 25c

Also Smoked Herring, Pickled Her
ring and Trout at moderate prices.

t’- PBCIAL ! m>During the great war the United 
states lost about 80,000 soldiers. 
During the same two years 180,000 
peuple died of cancer in this country 
Cancer is now killing one 
every ten persons over 40 years of 
age.

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 

hy oar New Scientific Method.
An avalanciie of bargains. Coats made to 

sell at 30.00 to 45.CR) for #9.95, 14.95 and 19.95
I ykrd wide 

terns.

Stock-taking Special

Ltifoleum, 4 yds. wide

9*out of
’ - The Best Equipped Optical Parlor 

in this part of Ontario. Get yours while the getting is gpod.
Eighteen door |<eys, a Yale key, a 

chisel, a screw driver, 'b needle and 
thread, and a piece of soap were

F.F.HOMUTH Phm.B, OptD Ifound in the pockets of a man arrest
ed for loitering in Detroit last week 

I The police incline to the theory that 
ONT. I he is a burglar.

/
JL

«
Optometrist

MENS SUITS AND OVERCOATSi - )IIIHARRISTON
It makes a man smile to 

the newsnaners a picture of “the 
most beautiful woman in Ganadn” 
when he knows that at home he 
has a womaan bv far more beauti
ful only she wouldn’t allow her pic
ture to be used for any such 
pose.

see in 1ADDITIONAL GROCERY SPECIAL

26c lb
Catsup, qt. size, reg 35c for... 23c 
Corn
Bakealrite (Egg-stibstitute) reg. '^0c 

for ....................................... ................ _ 19c
19c pkg. 

2 for 25c 
.. 10c lh 
..15c lb 
.. 20c lb

At Prices You Cannot Resist §

ÏQU cannot afford 

values.

■! * vv. a ‘ a--. '• •.1err v
Bj You Can tinter Any Day . 

'B You have often told yourself that
■ if you could only be instructed
■ personally you would undertake
■ additional educational work, y| 
I Personal instruction is a special I 
® system at the

Seedless Raisins to miss these

2 cans for 25cpur-

only Mens Suit*, ^ood sizes, reg. *
DOWN GO PRICES ON SHOES AND RUBBERS Lx$20.00 for .. 4. V....... - $10.96

No not the wholesale prices. They are* rather up than downfrJ 0 only Boys 1st long Pants Suits, 
But our stock must be sold regardless of cost or present day I 82-35, reg. to $25 for $10.95 

values.

Through the efforts of its Board 
of Trade, Du m has secured at 
least three valuable industries in 
the past two yéars. Not bad. A 
Board of Trade works quietly and 
sometimes unknowingly to many 
and- its work is not done in a day, 
a month or sometimes a year, 0

Popping Com ... 
Salmon, 1 lb. tins 
Cooking Figs ... 
Dried Peaches ... 
Mixt Nuts ............

© <
12 oniy Mens Suits, reg to $26.60 

..................................... $14.95

g Mens O’Coats, 36 to 39, 
>“Wor ............. .............$15.90

. Owhn Sound, Ont.

and is largely respsnsible for the 
great suncess of "out students.

for ....Mens Blsck Gum Rubbers, reg. $3.60 for $2.19
3 eyelet red soled rubber slim-last, excellent rubber "for ladles

$2.19 

$1.96

It was one of those rare occasions 
when a famous lawyer had lost a 
case, and he wasn’t feeling 
happy over it.

“Your, profession doesn’t make 
angels out of men, does it?” said a 
medical friend, teasingly.

“No,” retorted the lawyer, “that’s 
one thing we leave to you doctors !’*s

6 Youn 
Reg $wear to barn, etc. Regular $4.00 for

very 4-ply FINGERING YARN Boys Black Gum, heavy rubber, regular $2.75 for 

Big Boys & Young Mens leather leggings, reg $2.26 for $1.46

Mens Fine Shoes ......................

Ladies Fine and Work Shoes

Ladies and Mens Wool lined brown bal., Neolin sole and rub
ber heel, regular $8.00

Ladies Brown and Black Neolin and Leather sole Shoes, rég. 
$7.50 for ................................................................................................. $3.95

Business, Farmers’, Short
hand and Preparatory Co u 
ses.

, - r*—-
1 IN TOWELSBought fo sell at $3.00. " VALU1

. $3.50 up 

. $3.26 up

Reduced to $1.09.
Catalogue Free.

A Montreal house is flooding this 
town and district with circulars on 
how to make booze of ay kind. Put 
up in pill form, you just drop one in 
a glass of water and get any kind of 

. convulsions known to the medical 
profession and many times one gets 

ST-.S—• a kick unknown to anyone. Better 
I bottle this receipt and play safety 

■ ■■■■— I first.

Reg. 85c each for 

Every towel reduced, some less 
than half price. Clearing at 17c, 35c 
to 89c each. \ I

MENS LIGHTER WEIGHT
C. A. Fleming, F. C. A.,

Principal since 1881.
G. D. Fleming, Secretary

At Half PriceBLACK SMOCKS

98cReg. $1.75 for

KNECHTEL & KNECHTÉL\

Speaking of weddings, we glean 
from a journal devoted to the in

terests of the. fair sex that “the 
bridegroom is never of such import
ance than her dress.” 
you consider how little the 
amounts to, measuring up and down 
you have a pretty fair idea of how 
much figure the groom really cuts 
in the proceedings.

. In some villages smoking is pro
hibited during a hockey match. Pres 
ton is one of those places. Well, 
one need not be surprised at this in
formation when one considers the 
favorite brand of cigars smoked 
down there. The smoking of some 
brands of cigars and tobacco should 
be prohibited entirely and not con
fined absolutely to hockey matches.

An exchange says that an editor 
once applied at the door of Hades 
for admission. “Well,” replied his 
sable majesty, “we let one of your 
profession in here many years ago 
and he kept up a continual row with 
his former delinjuent subscribers, 
and now we have more of that class 
of persons than any other, we have 
passed a law prohibiting the admis
sion of editors.”

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour
-

And when 
dress

4MMOULDY SILAGE CAUSED
DEATH OF CATTLE «Pride of Ontario 

Blended Flour
««

STRATFOnD. ONI

COME IN AND GET A BAG OF THE BEST 

MADE. FLOUR THAT RISES HIGHER, BAKES EASIER 

MAKES MORE BREAD PER BBL. AND 

THE SAME IN QUALITY. VIZ: THE FIVE ROSE FLOUR.

A number of cattle owned by Mr. 
I emon, near Shallow Lake, died a 
few days ago, and it was said they 
had died from blackleg. The Owen 
Sound Sun-times reports that Dr. 
Follis, who was in attendance sent 
n sample of blood to the Depart
ment of Bacteriology in Toronto, 
and received word back a few days 
ago stating that “it would appear 
that the bacteria in the blood were 
not of a very virulent nature there 
being no chance of it being black 
leg.” Death of the cattle was caus
ed by eating mouldy, sweet clover 
ensilage. While waiting for the 
report the animals were burned. 
The five - cattle, which it was ex
pected would die, are still living 
with every prospect of Complete re
covery. /

W FLOUR«
4

1Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a finft- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article, 

g* ask a trial baking, and 
_s'will be convinced.

IS ALWAYS B
W inter Term From 

Jan. 3rd! i
PLENTY OF FEED ON HAND : SHORTS, ETC. ,i Western Ontario’s best commer

cial School with Commercial, 
Shorthand and Telepathy depart
ments. We give individual in- 

-T struction, hence “Entrance” 
2 standing is not necessary. Gra- 
S duates assisted to positions. Get 
2 our free catalogue for rates and 
S other particulars.

I
TRY OUR GROCERIES.I ONLY THE BEST KEPT 

IN EACH UNE, AND PRICES THE LOWEST CONSIDER

ING QUALITY.

7 I
i :c

«I. Witter & Co. s D. A. McLACHLAN,

Principal
1 CASH PAID FOR EGGS AND CREAM \

SUIT ÜCHANNING WINS
A widespread misunderstanding 

prevails with respect to the Sunday 
business permissible in hotels, res- 
tuarants, ice cream parlors, etc. A 
careful consideration of the Lord’s 
Day Act and a review of court de
cisions make clear the following : 

Morning train, southbound... 7.17 I Restuarants or hotels may on Sun-
T . ... , ,, OJ_ I day legally conduct their proper bu-

Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.35 siness of providing meals or
Afternoon train, southbound.. 4.101 modation or both as the case may be

_ Night train, northbound............ MO Places ma/ "ot, T S,.unday
—- 1 carry on a merchants trade, whether

— J conducted by the proprietor or any- 
leasing a stand upon the prem- 

TOOK PARALYTIC STROKE | ises. This means that it would be
illegal to sell on Sunday goods to be 

Mr. Eph. Runstadler, the well-1 taken off the premises and would, 
known horse buyer while in his way I apply to the sale of candies, cigars, 
hofîte on Thursday afternoon from | cigarettes, newspapers, etc. Ordin- 
Mr. Harvey Brocklebank’s in Brant, I ary merchants are not permitted to 
where he had just completed the I ,:'IJ business on Sunday and other 

^~puVpha8e^of a pair of horses, wa -1 places are required to refrain from
suddenly seized with—a__ paralyl: -arrying on the merchant part of
stroke and toppled out of the call' 11 Inoir trade also. As for garage 
in front of Mr. Wm. Ernest’s farm I working on Sunday, it would appear 
on the 4th con. Brant. Fortunately I that such is permissable, if one is 
he was seen to fall by Mrs Ernest I to judge by the number always at 
who was standing at the window of service of the autoist.

——. her )|ome, and who hastened do his I ________- -T-
aid. On arriving she found him ly- ____

_ ing speechless on the roadside with j * LAIN! IFF A>\ ARDED 
E his entire right side paralyzed, and
I with the lines of the horse, which
■ was standing still, firmly gripped Harry Kunkel, the local stojie mas
I in his left hand. The unfortunate on, who sued Jos Whitehead of

■ man was able to comprehend . the Brant for $45 damages for injury
situation and by signs and motions to his driving outfit was awarded

^ was able to apprise her of the $40 by Judge Greig in Division
trouble. Summoning neighbors by Court on Monday. Kunkel was driv

■ phone she had the stricken man re- ing through the swamp this side of
moved to her house, from whence Dunkeld when Whitehead crashed

■ he was later conveyed to his home into him with his ear. Kunkel claim-
■ in Walkerton. His condition war, cd that the1 defendant only had a
■ such that on Monday night he was lantern on his car which did not su-
■ removed to the Bruce County Hos- fficiently light the way, the night be-

pital, where he still lies in a serio.is ing dark. After hearing a lot of
state, he being stll almost speech- cross-firing the Judge reserved de-
less with his entire right side as cision at the original sittings of the
yet in a totally paralyzed state.— Court, handing down the above de-
Herald & Times. * cision on Monday.—Telescope,

Judge Greig gave judgement on 
Monday in the Division Court case 
of Channing vs. Brehler. The plain
tiff, Arthur Channing, gets all he 
asked for, $60 and costs. The action 
which was tried last week arose out 
of a horse deal. Channing, who was 
the courier on one of the local mail 
routes, had a horse which wasn’t 
suitable for mail route work and 
traded it with John Brehler of Brant 
for another nag, giving $25 to boot. 
When the animal didn’t come up to 
representations, Channing wanted 
to trade back and even offered to 
forget about the $25. Brehler refus 
ed and the Division Court action fol
lowed.—Telescope.

GEO. LAMBERT. - -I—
Flour, Feed and Groceries

c
LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE

sJos. Kunkel
Mildmay

r-M ildmay - Ontario Phone 36
accom-

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run for 
37 cents per day.

No Guesswork. ellioi

Qur method of testing eyi 
tilting them With glasses, is 
em, up-to-date and scientific.

es and 
mod-FARMERS IN BEST BUSINESS. Cockshutt - 

| Farm Implements
Yonge and Charles Su.,

TORONTO. ONTThe editor of a leading farmers’ 
journal commenting 
that the whack of the auctioneer’s 
gavel is not heard in the country 
so frequently as it was 
two ago and that there are fewer 
sales this winter, ventures the ex
planation that “more farmers are 
coming to appreciate that they 
in the best line of business.” That 
the auctions have stopped, 
least a sympton of 
ment.

:men on the fact THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
;■

< Is strictly first class in aii- 
Departments and 
celied in the Dominion 
Students assisted to ob- 
t^n employment, 
anytime. Write for our j 
handsome catalogue.

It cost, you nothing to let u. 
exdmine your eyes. tLitter Carriers, Wooden 

Silos, Cuttirg Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

a year or
une

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz-areDAMAGES red, or you get diz- 

Something is the 
t tyes. We fit

glasses that relieve the strain.

zjr Son
tttsttjer with your

Prwfe ris at 
an improve-

Pricee Moderate. *

Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

TO INSURE EVERY SOLDIER C. A. FOX 
Walkerton]

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principiil^ J
More than $228,000 of insurance 

has been taken out by the war vet-1 
erans in the London unit of the ‘
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, and j
paign IStothharve ^very soMier 1nsu?^d" ’ h In ,marriage he who hesitates is Constant use will wear a thing

™,e i"svUran8- T be “™rcd wdth" . The Bible manufacturers of the doThat C°''9tant "* °f friends '
*v yanlt^1Cr« elimination what- It is said that the Germans are United States want a duty placed i
’.j’. K Government rates are making gold out of iron or lead, on imported bibles. Have we come One man believes everything k 
r-nmnur.-6 be,QW t“ose pf the private • That’s nothing new. Plumbers have to the point where even salvation hears; another doesn’t believe ' 
companies. been doing that for a long time. ia no longer free? ....................... jthing he hears. Both are foolish.!

BWBLLBR
Optician

%
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